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OCT 18  SPIRIT DAY—Dress like a Book Character 

OCT 19  PICTURE RETAKES 
  (Bring photo package back if want to get a free 
  retake session from Dorian) 

OCT 19  Great Washington Shake Out Earthquake Drill 

OCT 19  School Garden Harvest Day 11:30-1:30pm 
  Parent Volunteers Needed 
  liannedfepta@hotmail.com 

OCT 20  Fall Festival Reading  
  6pm—8pm 

  Go home with Free Books 
  Activities for all ages 
  Carnival Games 
  Photo Booth 

OCT 23—27 Parent Teacher Conferences 
  EARLY RELEASE EVERY DAY 1:10 p.m. 

NOV 3  SPIRIT DAY—Wear Red & Fox Gear! 

NOV 8  Veteran’s Day Assembly: Guests Welcome! 
  9:15-9:45am Grades K. 3. 5 
    (5th grade performing 2 songs) 

  10:30-11:00am Grades, 1, 2, 4 
    (4th grade performing 2 songs) 

NOV 10  NO SCHOOL—Observing the Veteran’s Holiday 

NOV 13  PTA Wishing Tree Begins 

NOV 15   SPIRIT DAY—Disney Day 

NOV 20  Stuff the Bus Food Drive begins 

NOV 22—24 THANKSGIVING BREAK 

UPCOMING DATES: (Can go to Fox School Website for Calendar Information) http://schools.camas.wednet.edu)

I N S I D E  T H I S  N E W S L E T T E R  

STATE ACADEMIC SPRING TEST RESULTS 

NEWS FROM THE FOX GYM 

UPDATE FROM THE MUSIC TEACHER 

NOTES FROM THE FOX LIBRARY 

INFORMATION ON LICE FROM SCHOOL NURSE 

mailto:liannedfepta@hotmail.com


MESSAGE FROM DR. SORK, PRINCIPAL 

Dorothy Fox Elementary is off to a terrific start in 2017-18.  We welcomed back our returning families and said 

hello to 104 new students with 66 Kindergarten students and 38 new “graders” 1-5.  We have 439 total 

students from 325 families registered this year which is the smallest enrollment in my 12 years at Dorothy Fox. 

Our students were born in many different countries, represent many ethnicities and they speak 16 languages 

in addition to English at home.   Our students work hard, show kindness, and follow the Fox Four daily.  

Dorothy Fox welcomes a lot of new technology to our classrooms this year thanks to the generous support of our community.  

We now have a 1:1 ratio of in-classroom Chromebook devices for students in grades 3-5, and have more than tripled the 

amount of iPads in the building, with most going to our primary classrooms.  Sets of Chromebooks and iPads are also available 

for classroom check out to all K-5 teachers to support special projects throughout the school year. 

Each year students in grades 3-5 participate in the (SBA) Smarter Balance Assessment throughout Washington State that tests 

Common Core Standards in Math and English Language Arts.  Below are the results of our school testing last May. We use this 

data to help us improve our instruction.  This year, we have selected Math Problem Solving as our school Theory of Action 

focus and our new English Language Arts curriculum adoption called ReadyGEN will be fully implemented this year. 

The Science MSP is also given to students in grade 5.  In May 2018, the test will shift to a new NGSS Science assessment 

measuring updated Science Standards that have been adopted by our state.  Our annual Science Fair in March consistently 

contributes to our strong student understanding of science inquiry compared to other schools. 

The table below represents our excellent student performance last Spring.  No one data point nor one test score defines our 

school success, but this is one of several measures that we look at to see how we can improve our practice for student 

learning.  Testing this year will again take place in May for all students in grades 3-5. 

I want to take a moment to say thank you to our 2017-18 PTA Board, committee chairs, and the many, many classroom 

volunteers that we have at Dorothy Fox this year.  This level of support makes a humongous difference 

and contributes to our mission to ensure high levels of learning for every student.   

Talented/dedicated teaching staff + caring/dedicated volunteers = a winning combo!  

Here’s to a great year ahead!      

~  Cathy Sork, Principal 

Spring State Tests 2017 3rd Grade 4th Grade 5th grade 

Fox ELA: Four Claims are Tested: 

1. Reading 

2. Writing 

3. Speaking/Listening 

77% 

Reading (Weakest Claim) 

Research (Strongest Claim) 

77% 

Listening (Weakest Claim) 

Reading Strongest Claim) 

91% 

Listening (Weakest Claim) 

Writing (Strongest Claim) 

State Average for ELA 53% 56% 59% 

Fox Math: Three Claims are Tested: 

1. Concepts/Procedures 

2. Problem Solving-Modeling/Data Analysis 

3. Communicating Math Reasoning 

89% 

Problem Solving  
(Weakest Claim) 

Concepts/Procedures 
(Strongest Claim) 

78% 

Problem Solving  
(Weakest Claim) 

Concepts/Procedures 
(Strongest Claim) 

84% 

Communicating Reasoning  
(Weakest Claim) 

Concepts/Procedures 
(Strongest Claim) 

State Average for Math 58% 55% 49% 

Fox Science   96% 

State Average for Science   64% 

At Dorothy Fox, we show the Fox Four. 
I am safe.  I am respectful.  I am responsible.  I am a learner! 





Notes from the Fox Library with Mrs. Logan: 
 

Welcome back to another great year in the Dorothy Fox Elementary Library!  I 

want to say thank you to the organizations that support our library, particularly 

our Fox PTA and Camas Education Foundation.  With your help, we have gotten 

the average copyright date of materials in the DFE collection up from 1993 to 

1998.  We still have a long way to go (the target age for a collection is 15 years), 

but we are making good progress. 

 One big change in the library is that I have increased circulation limits from 2-5 books per 

student to up to 10 books per student.  However, in library we are talking about taking only the 

books we need.  Most students do not need 10 books at a time.   

We are fortunate at DFE to be able to give students library access before school every 

morning, and during lunch (or last for 3rd grade) recess every day except Thursdays.  Students all 

have 10 opportunities to visit the library every week.  I encourage you to talk to your student(s) 

about being responsible, respectful library users and taking only the books they need and will 

actually read between visits to the library.  Remember:  if a book is gathering dust on a shelf at 

home, other students do not have the opportunity to read it.  Books can be returned to the library 

any morning, either in the library before school or in classroom library bins, which are brought 

down to the library daily. 

 With increased circulation, though, comes increased responsibility for families.  Families are 

responsible for the replacement cost of lost or damaged library books.  Books generally turn up, and 

students can continue to check out books while they search for missing books, so give yourself 

ample time to look before paying for a book—but please pay for lost books by the end of the school 

year.  I would always prefer to have the book back!  If you do need to pay for a book, please send 

payment via check made to Dorothy Fox Elementary.  If you pay for a lost book and it turns up, you 

may either keep the book or choose to donate it back to the library.   

 This is an amazing time to be a young 

reader.  Publishers and authors are working to 

create high-interest, engaging books that will 

hook young (and not-so-young) readers.  I 

encourage you to read to and with your 

children at home.  Books offer an increasingly 

diverse cast of characters and help expose our 

students to experiences far beyond Camas.  It 

is my goal to bring the world to your students 

through the books in our library.  I hope you’ll 

join us on our journey! 



 
Greetings from the Dorothy Fox Music Room!   

I’m so excited to be back for year number eight. How time flies! As usual, things 
are busy here as we begin  the new school year. 

The Fox Pack Swingin’ Ukes is already underway! This year, the group is split into 
two subgroups: one of 3rd graders and beginners, and one of 4th and 5th graders. 
Rehearsals are now before school on Tuesday and Friday mornings.  Our first 

rehearsal had over 30 kids attend, and as I write this, 66 kids total are signed up for the 
program. That’s over 27% of all 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade kids at Dorothy Fox—these kids are 
waking up EARLY to come play music with me!  Wow!!!  A special thanks to Ms. Dallasta who is 
learning and helping along with the beginners class! The FPSU is already preparing music for 
our Hometown Holidays performance in December. 

The All-State Youth Choir takes place in Yakima in February, and auditions are quickly coming 
up. Any 5th grader at Fox may choose to audition and submit their performance for judging 
online. Good luck to all who are working hard to sound their best! 

The Dorothy Fox Music room, along with some beautiful new carpet, has 4 new Tubano hand 
drums thanks to a grant written by Fox Parent Catherine Epstein.  Along with the drums, the 
grant pays for an assembly at the school with African drummers, so look for that date to be 
scheduled soon! 

Thanks so much for your continued support of music here at Dorothy 
Fox.  Here’s to another great year! 

 

Warmly, 

Dustin Hunley  (360) 833-5700 x78184 
Dorothy Fox Elementary Music Specialist 

 Dustin.hunley@camas.wednet.edu 
 http://staff.camas.wednet.edu/blogs/dustinhunley/ 

   NEWS FROM THE FOX GYM: 

This month in PE, students are working on soccer skills and activities.  Students are 
practicing dribbling, passing, trapping, goal keeping, and defense. Grades 3-5 are looking 
forward to playing a number of games such as line 
soccer, fast break soccer, diagonal soccer and mini-
soccer – grades 1 and 2 will play games such as 
soccer pin down, dribble shark, dribble tag, and 
sideline soccer. Kindergarten students will also been 
working on soccer skills as well. They have and will 

continue to learn a variety of locomotor movements and participate in 
rhythmic activities. 

Troy Dunn, Fox PE    troy.dunn@camas.wednet.edu  

mailto:Dustin.hunley@camas.wednet.edu
http://staff.camas.wednet.edu/blogs/dustinhunley/
mailto:troy.dunn@camas.wednet.edu


News from Chris Baxter, Your school counselor! 

Topics:  Organization, Creating Healthy Routines. 

This year the Camas elementary school counselors went together to provide a 

highly readable parent resource call Home and School Connection. It has very 

brief and fun ideas and activities to make home and school Awesome.  

To get the full article be looking for the Electronic Copy of Home School Con-

nection in your E-mail.  

 

Sample: 

This article has been sent 

to you email directly from 

the counseling center. 

 

Following these guidelines can help make car drop off more efficient and safe for everyone 

1) Consider walking to school or dropping off at a distance to lessen the number of vehicles in this area. 

2) Both parking lots are open for drop off.  Please use both areas to spread out. 

3) Pull all the way forward BEFORE you let your child out of the car.   

It is dangerous to let cars accumulate behind a stopped car onto Sierra Street.   

K-5 students do not need to be let off at the front door as the entire curb is safe and they can walk to the door 

successfully, even when it is a little rainy. 

4) Be ready to say goodbye and exit swiftly.  Try to avoid having the adult getting out of the car. 

5) Always have students exit curb side.  They might have to crawl over, but this is a safer practice. 

6) Be patient.  You might have to wait 5-15 seconds before you can pull forward to drop off. 

If you are in a hurry, this process can easily be frustrating.  Try leaving home a bit earlier. 

If your child needs more time to say goodbye or special help exiting, please consider parking and walking in. 

DID YOU WATCH THE VIDEO? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4eWw3YESQMM&feature=share 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4eWw3YESQMM&feature=share


NEWS FROM THE PTA  

Fall is always a favorite time of year for Fox PTA.  We have welcomed many new members to our PTA 
organization and completed our first PTA meeting.  Thank you to everyone that attended and hopefully for 
those that are new, you learned a lot about how PTA supports our Fox community.  Here are a few highlights 
for this October.  
 

Scholastic Book Fair.  Thank you to everyone for a successful fall Book Fair. A portion of the proceeds at 
the book fair always go to support our library and classrooms. This year, we were able to generate 3,900 
book points from Scholastic.  This August, the PTA was able purchase “Wonder” books for each classroom 
with earned Scholastic dollars.   
 

Fall Reading Festival-Come experience this year’s Fall Reading Festival on October 20th.   

We will kick off the evening with a theatrical “Nerdy Birdy” performance from some of 
our third graders.  Our Kindness campaign continues with our Kindness Rocks room 
where kids can paint rocks with their favorite kindness designs and sayings.  We will 

have our own Fox Comic-Con room with Fox parent and 
illustrator, Clayton Crane sharing his expertise on how to 
make your own comic book. Families will have the 
opportunity to walk the halls and see how each class has decorated their door 
with their favorite book and see what reading activities are taking place in the 
classroom.  Don’t forget to visit the Garden Room with Lianne Lauda who will 
share the seasonal benefits of our school garden.  There will be a variety of 
festive fall activities and snacks for kids.  It’s going to be a fun event for the 
whole family!  Don’t forget to have your child dress as their favorite book 
character and take home a book from our free bookstore! 

 

Don’t forget, it’s not too late to join our Fox PTA for only $10.  Please go to our Fox PTA website to see all the 
amazing benefits of joining (like Great Wolf discounts) and fill out a membership form at 
www.dorothyfoxpta.com.     

  

Here’s to a fantastic Fall! 

Tammy Speer 

PTA President 
Did you purchase a Paybook Book? 

   

Don’t Forget the FREE MOBILE APP 
Remember to download the free Payback mobile 
app!  You can access coupons without having your 
Payback book with you.  There is an extra $10 off 
coupon for Chuck's Produce on the app so that's a 
total of 3 Chuck's coupons (2 in the actual book and 1 
on the app) where you can save on your groceries!!  

http://www.dorothyfoxpta.com


Need labels for your kids clothing, back-

packs, lunchboxes, school supplies or per-

sonal items? They have options for water-

proof, dishwasher safe, microwave safe, 

freezer safe, and laundry safe. 

  

BEST PART is if you use our link, 20% 
goes back to DOROTHY FOX PTA! 

 
Use the link below for details and for Oli-

ver's Labels to give back to Fox PTA. 
www.oliverslabels.com/dorothyfoxpta  

Fox is Poppin’ 

with BoxTops! 

Please clip BoxTops from 
participating products! 

Glue them to the 
“popcorn” paper that was 

sent home or put them in a 
baggie with your child’s 
name and teacher on it. 

Drive ends 10/31. 

http://www.oliverslabels.com/dorothyfoxpta


 

 

 

 

 

A NOTE FROM the NURSE: OCTOBER   2 0 1 7  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TRIVIA QUESTIONS: 
 

PRIZES for the FIRST 3 students  

to visit with NURSE KAREN with correct answers!  
 

Who can get LICE? 
A.  Only kids who don’t shower 
B.  People who wash their hair every day. 
C.  Anyone. 

 
How do you know if you have LICE? 
 
_____________________________________________________ 
 
What are some ways to PREVENT getting LICE 
A.  Do not borrow your friend’s brushes or combs 
B.  Do not try on friend’s hats, scarves or clothing 
C.  Both A & B. 

 

 

DOROTHY FOX HEALTH CARE TEAM:  833-5700 

Karen Wight    District RN     Ext:  79895  

Teresa Gano   Health Assistant   Ext:  78986    
 

A NOTE FROM the NURSE: OCTOBER   2 0 1 7 

Interested in signing your child up for an afterschool Community Education Class? 

Go to CamasCommunityEd.org to view classes and register online. If classes don’t meet the minimum size requirement the class will be 
cancelled. Most classes have a maximum amount. When that is met the class, registration is closed. 

A class that just started that is located at Fox...SCIENCE OLYMPIAD CAMP 

Grade: K-5, ESO Science Day Camps are organized and run by members of the prestigious Camas High School Science Olympiad Team. 
Your student will be led through multiple science-based activities, from chemistry to engineering, while developing valuable teamwork 
and problem solving skills in a fun, safe environment! For questions contact us at: camas.scioly@gmail.com 

Friday,  10/13  #1125-17 
Friday, 11/10  #1126-17 
Monday, 1/15  #2090-18                                                                                                     
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM  
Fee: $69 per day 

Good Attendance Means… 
Making sure children are in the building BEFORE 9am and stay until the end of the 

each day. We want Fox to be a school where every child learns to their highest 

level. That can only happen when we have excellent levels of attendance.  Chil-

dren who miss a lot of school not only impact their own learning, but impact the 

load of the teacher and the pace of the classroom for others.   

mailto:camas.scioly@gmail.com

